General shipping and packaging regulations
I.

Purpose

1. These general shipping and packaging regulations are intended to promote the efficient organization of
processes between m-tec mathis technik gmbh (hereinafter referred to as “m-tec”) and its suppliers. The
focus should be placed on a smooth process flow for both parties and the avoidance of waste packaging
for the benefit of the environment. Strict adherence to these guidelines supports trouble-free operations
and minimizes potential complaints. Moreover, these regulations also form an integral constituent of our
purchasing specifications and are not bound by the negotiated delivery conditions. If not agreed otherwise,
the costs are included in the prices for the parts.

II.

Delivery

2. If the following items are not observed, incoming goods cannot be accepted on the m-tec company
premises and will be refused. The supplier must also inform the shipping company of the safety
instructions for m-tec visitors/carriers and, if necessary, hand these over in written form.
a. Delivery address
The delivery address and the goods reception zone on the m-tec company premises can be taken
from the purchase order.
b. Delivery times
The m-tec delivery times are:
Mondays to Fridays from 07:30 to 09:30
09:45 to 12:00
12:30 to 15:30
No incoming goods are accepted during the breaks or outside of the above times. Also outside of
these times, the access gate to the m-tec premises is closed to suppliers and transport service
providers.

III.

Transport safety

1. In this respect, m-tec transfers responsibility to your suppliers, who are obliged to deliver the goods in
perfect condition, in the agreed quality, and at the right time to goods reception. The quality and quantity of
the packaging (open or closed) must therefore provide full protection (see §§ 407 ff HGB [German
Commercial Code]) and shield the goods against the weather and other environmental effects. This must
also take into account the duration and mode of transportation and the resulting loads on the goods. Also,
the load unit must be secured against slipping.

IV.

Physical packaging

1. According to the criterion “As much as necessary, as little as possible”, the choice of transport means and
packaging materials must serve the optimal protection of the goods. The general preference is for
packaging materials that can be handled in an exchange process at goods reception. These include Euro
pallets, mesh boxes, and Euro pallets with stacking frames. It is imperative that the capacity of the
packaging materials and storage aids is used to optimal effect. This means that the packaging must be
such that the goods can be placed directly in storage without generating waste packaging or involving
unnecessary repackaging. Please contact us should you require some examples practiced at m-tec. In
addition, it must be ensured that single articles can be withdrawn for order picking purposes.
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V.

Packaging material

1. All packaging materials must be chosen according to reusability and recyclability criteria. Unnecessary
repackaging must be avoided. In all cases, the protective function must be provided for the goods. The
supplier alone decides on the extent. The supplier must set up packaging units (PUs) for each order
exceeding 150 QU (quantity units). In this case, m-tec specifies the recommended value: 10% of the total
quantity in one packaging unit each. Other PU ratios are possible in individual cases when there are
plausible reasons, but general exceptions are not. This, however, applies exclusively to goods from the
small parts stores that can be handled in container boxes each weighing max 20 kg. The PUs of sheet
material may be of PE (polyethylene) only and have a gross weight no greater than 5 kg.

VI.

Storage aids

1. All storage and transport aids must be returnable designs whenever possible. These are divided into three
categories in the following. When m-tec purchases from the EU and nonmember countries, the supplier
must clarify in advance the applicable import regulations so that he can render delivery to m-tec in
compliance with the laws. The capacity of the transport aids must be used to optimal effect.

VII.

Pallets

1. m-tec accepts exclusively Euro pallets of the standard size 1200 x 800 x 144 mm (L x W x H) stacked to a
max height of 1500 mm. The pallets must retain their storage size, i.e. the goods they contain must not
project over their outer measurements. This also applies to cut goods and rolls. Special cases must be
agreed with m-tec separately and in advance. The gross weight may not exceed the maximum limit of 900
kg. The criteria for refusal of exchange are defined in Annex 1. In individual cases, m-tec reserves the right
as early as the ordering phase to choose Euro pallets or industrial/Asia pallets (1000/1140 mm x
1200/1140 mm L x W) as transport aids that comply with the IPPC Directive for the subsequent recipient
country. Accepted exchange aids also include stacking frames of the standard size 1200 x 800 x 200 mm
(L x W x H) when supplied with a Euro pallet.

VIII.

Euro mesh box

1. m-tec accepts exclusively mesh boxes of the standard size 1240 x 835 x 970 mm (L x W x H). It is
imperative that they retain their storage and stacking sizes. In other words, the contained goods may not
exceed the maximum height of the mesh box. It must be ensured in addition that the topmost layer is
secured and protected against environmental effects. The gross weight may not exceed the maximum limit
of 1500kg. The criteria for refusal of exchange are defined in Annex 2.

IX.

Cartons

1. Each and every unit must retain its handling size. In other words, m-tec accepts a carton only when it does
not exceed a gross maximum weight of 30 kg. Each carton may not exceed the outer measurements of
600 x 600 x 500 mm (L x W x H). When cord lashings are used, edge protection must be fitted. Equivalent
cartons must retain their stacking size at all times. If this is not possible due to technical reasons, this must
be marked visibly and clearly on the cartons. Here too, exclusively recyclable materials must be used.
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X.

Packaging aids

1. For safety reasons, deliveries to m-tec must not contain any metal staples or metal lashings. Instead,
adhesive tape or plastic lashings must be used. Also, the material used to pad or fill the packaging must be
made primarily of recyclable substances (e.g. paper, corrugated cardboard) that can be used repeatedly.
In exceptional cases, plastic may also be used. PVC (polyvinyl chloride), on the other hand, is not
permitted and will not be accepted by m-tec. Permitted substances are PP (polypropylene), PE
(polyethylene), and PET (polyethylene terephthalate), but their use must be restricted to a minimum.
2. Polystyrene, particularly in the form of pellets or chips, is not permitted. The permitted exception is solely
for highly sensitive articles (transport safety).

XI.

Arrangement

1. Each packaging unit may contain exclusively the one article number. Whenever possible, the entire order
must be packaged on one storage aid. It is imperative that consignments for various orders/articles are
arranged logically on a packaging material if the incoming goods are to be received at m-tec without
unnecessary delays. When more than one article is packaged on a pallet, they must be arranged in the
order heavy to light (from bottom to top) and each horizontal row must contain the same article. Orders for
more than one article must be placed in packages containing one type only, and these packages must be
marked clearly with the corresponding m-tec article numbers. The same procedure applies when more
than one order is packaged on the one packaging material (see also 6.2.2). Moreover, the supplier must
ensure that the capacity of the packaging material is used to optimal effect for the economical use of
resources.

XII.

Documents

1. The supplier is responsible for the complete and correct contents of all documents.
a. Consignment note
A consignment note must be handed over to the transport service provider for each
consignment.
This must contain at least the following:
i. the consignor with address
ii. the recipient with address and m-tec goods reception zone
iii. m-tec delivery times
iv. number of packages belonging to the consignment
v. note on the exchange of loading aids
b. Delivery note
m-tec does not accept and will refuse consignments without a delivery note. This also applies
when the delivery note has been handed to the carrier, but not affixed to the consignment as
described below.
2. The delivery note must be placed in an envelope provided for this purpose and affixed to the top side of
the consignment. Make sure when closing this envelope that it is not covered or rendered inaccessible.
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3. The following details are imperative for delivery notes issued to m-tec:
i. consignor and recipient
ii. complete m-tec order number in the form of alphanumerics and a barcode (interleaved
2/5 code)
iii. each item in the order with quantity (QU) and m-tec parts numbers
Shipping more than one order in the same consignment requires an additional packing list with the
following details:
i. number of orders with the complete m-tec order number in the form of alphanumerics
and a barcode (interleaved 2/5 code / industrial), on the delivery note itself or
recognizable by the order on the packaging material
ii. consignment number specific to each order
iii. quantity and logical enumeration of each package for each consignment number on the
packaging material

XIII.

Long-term supplier’s declaration

1. At the beginning of each year, the supplier is obliged, without separate request to this effect, to submit to
m-tec a long-term supplier’s declaration. Also at any time during the year, a supplier’s declaration and a
certificate of origin must be issued immediately on request. Further details can be taken from the current
EU regulations.

XIV.

Order confirmation and an advance shipping notice

1. Immediately on receiving an order from m-tec, the supplier must send a confirmation of order with a
delivery date. It is imperative that this confirmed delivery date is observed. This, however, does not serve
in lieu of the supplier’s advance shipping notice to m-tec. This additionally informs of the exact delivery
time at least three days in advance.

XV.

Choice of shipping company

1. m-tec reserves the right itself to choose the transport service provider under the said conditions when the
supplier sends the consignment freight forward to m-tec.
This preemptive right to choose the transport service provider applies when:
a. The gross weight of the consignment exceeds 30 kg.
b. When the size requires the use of transport means like Euro pallets with or without stacking
frame, mesh boxes, or larger.
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c.

Decisive here is not the individual order, but the complete delivery to m-tec. (This can also be
more than one order.)
d. Exceptions are very small deliveries in cartons whose size does not exceed 600 x 600 x
500 mm (L x W x H).

XVI.
1.

XVII.

Nonfulfillment claim
m-tec generally reserves the right to bill the supplier the excess and other additional costs incurred as a
result of the supplier’s failure to observe the general shipping and packaging regulations or to reclaim
these costs by deducting them from its current financial obligations to the supplier. In addition, this
nonfulfillment is entered immediately in the supplier rating. Repeated violations will then lead to a
negative assessment of this supplier within m-tec.

Exceptions

1. These are permitted only when items 1–8 cannot be fulfilled under any circumstances. These must first
be clarified with m-tec prior to order confirmation. These sporadic cases, in particular between m-tec bulk
suppliers, may lead to deviating, individual packaging regulations. In these instances, individual
agreements will affect only parts of the general shipping and packaging regulations. This change is
legally effective for both parties and, in such an event, replaces only the affected parts of the general
shipping and packaging regulations.

XVIII.

Information

1. We shall, of course, be pleased to provide you with all of the information you need to implement these
regulations. In individual cases, we are willing to consider questions from suppliers. Together we can then
elaborate on a solution for the benefit of both parties. Please refer to our legal notice on our website.
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I.

Annex 1

At all events, the delivered goods must be packaged in a mesh box in good general condition and without
significant corrosion. In other words, the mesh box has lost none of its rated load-bearing capacity and is free
of coarse soiling that would otherwise contaminate the goods (dust cover recommended). The angle
attachment for stacking two mesh boxes must be intact and may not be
deformed. The minimum labeling requirements are depicted on the right.
A mesh box can no longer be exchanged in one of the following cases:

Bars have broken off
or are missing. One
bar per side may
exhibit one defect.

Part of the labelling is
missing or illegible.

A side wall or part of the frame is deformed.

The door cannot be opened/closed, or only
with aids.
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A base board is decayed, cracked, or missing
completely.
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II.

Annex 2
At all events, the delivered goods must be packaged on a Euro pallet in good general condition. In
other words, it has lost none of its rated load-bearing capacity and is free of coarse soiling. In addition,
there must be no nails projecting out of the pallet or exposed or visible under broken boards or
blocks.
A Euro pallet can no longer be exchanged in one of the following cases:

A top or base board has splintered, and nails are
possibly visible

A top or base board has clearly given way or has broken
completely

One or more requisite labels are missing (EUR, EPAL,
EU railway company)

A top or base board is missing or has been replaced
in violation of the regulations

A block is missing completely or has splintered,
revealing a nail
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